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Abstract
The passive vortex generator is a simple and economic flow control device which has shown great potential to solve
flow separation problem. In this work, the sub boundary layer vortex generator performance in asymmetrical
diffuser of 45 degree angle has been simulated using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) code Fluent 6.3™. The
SST k- turbulence model was employed to capture the turbulence separation at Reynolds number of 1.1x106 based
on flat wall length. The diffuser domain consists of three sections namely inlet, expansion and outlet section. To
ensure the fully developed flow at upstream of the diffuser, the inlet section height was fixed to 20 mm. The
expansion section was designed with 8.5:1 ratio and diffuser total lengths were equal to 3.2 m. The vortex generator
performance has been analyzed based on the effect of varying on height, generator spacing ratio and streamwise
position in the diffuser. As a result, the vortex generator height shows strong correlation with separation point.
While the device spacing and its position show a positive effect in reducing the reverse velocity amount as well as
separation region. The optimized configuration of the vortex generator in the diffuser has been identified as the
device height of 4 mm (20% of channel height) with 2.4 spacing ratio and being placed close to the expansion
section entrance.
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1. Introduction
Flow separation in internal flow becomes an important topic for the most researchers since this phenomenon likely
to occur whenever a channel or duct that is used to transport a fluid is subject to a change in geometry or direction
such as in gas turbine engine, compressor, ventilation system, etc. Pressure losses due to the separated flow may
reduce engine performance while unsteadiness and recirculating flow associated with separation can cause
catastrophic engine failure [1]. Nevertheless, the flow separation in engineering application is unable to be solved at
design stage due to inevitable constraint.
One of the methods to improve turbulence separation is by using a flow control device. The control strategy via
passive method is more feasible and can provide a desired effect with minimum energy consumption when
compared to active method. Passive control device tends to be lighter, less expensive to design and manufacture, and
easier to maintain than active device. There are many types of passive control devices such as a vane vortex
generator (VG), riblets, LEBU, swept groove and Viet’s flapper [2].
In the internal flow study, Cherry et al. [1] has provided a comparative study in investigating the development of a
separated flow in three dimensional. The result indicated the RANS simulation was over predict when compared to
experimental results. In addition, Gross et al. [3] conducted a foundation study for application of flow control device
by performing a direct numerical simulation of laminar separation flow in an asymmetric diffuser. From the
literatures, it was noted that the VG application for internal flow application is less if compared to external flow
application. For example, Lin [2] has performed the wind tunnel experiment of backward facing ramp to study the
micro VG to understand the flow physic and effect of the VG toward the high lift performance of an aerofoil.
Besides that, Godard et al. [4] have conducted the studied to optimize the passive VG in wind tunnel experiments by
using bump model to represent an aerofoil at a high attack angle. In previous studies, Ahmad et al. [5] reveal the
capability of the active VG to suppress the flow separation in a diffuser. Although, it is believed that the potential of
passive VG still can be explored, especially for internal flow application.
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The present work is considered a preliminary study to investigate the performance of the passive VG with sub-
boundary scale size in the internal flow diffuser. The asymmetric plane diffuser of 45 degree angle that has been
used in this work is considered as extreme flow condition for separation flow. Whereby, the lower wall of the
diffuser was mimicked to the previous test bed used by Serakawi et al. [6]. Therefore, the simulation result is
expected to be matched accordingly.
2. Methodology
This simulation work employed RANS equation to predict the performance of the VG on separated flow diffuser.
The turbulence model SST k-was used as suggested by Ahmad et al. [5]. The CFD Fluent™ code was calculated
the simulation equation by using SIMPLE pressure-velocity coupling and second order spatial discretization. For 2D
case, the corresponding calculation residuals were monitored with a convergence point at 1x10-6. However for 3D
case the convergence point was set to 1x10-5 due to computer limitation as well as computational time.
Figure 1: Asymmetric Diffuser
The boundary condition of this diffuser flow study was fixed accordingly, as shown in Figure 1. The free stream
velocity and the temperature were extracted according to experiments is U∞= 10 m/s and T = 31◦C, respectively.
Thus, the turbulent boundary layer with Re ≈ 1.1x106 has been anticipated. While, the dynamic viscosity and the
density were extracted as 1.8656x10-5 kg/ (m.s) and = 1.13278 kg/m3. The turbulence intensity (Ti) =1% and
the length scale (l) = 0.010 m have been defined accordingly. The only single VG model was considered in this
simulation. Therefore width of the test section was reduced to half of the distance of the VGs pair (D/2) and the
sidewall effect was eliminated by using symmetry boundary condition. The fully structured meshing was generated
on clean diffuser by using GAMBIT™. For controlled cased application, the hybrid mesh was used as shown in
Figure 2. In order to ensure the turbulence model is capable to capture the turbulence effect near to wall bounded,
the first distant node has been calculated based on y+ ≈ 1. The distance was calculated so that y =3.8x10-5. The mesh
node distribution was same as finalized in 2D domain. The final computational volume consist about 2.5 million
elements and mesh quality is not disregarded for all volume mesh.
Figure 2: Hybrid Mesh
The 2D mesh independence study has been performed with four different meshes cell number namely as very coarse
(32k), coarse (61k), Medium (102k) and fine (210k) as shown in Figure 3. It was assumed that the meshing node in
the spanwise direction in 3D case was sufficient and not effect on the flow calculation. It was noticed that the pattern
of each mesh was complemented each other except the lowest grade. Therefore, the medium mesh grade was
identified as the appropriate platform for 3D analysis.
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Figure 3: Velocity Profile Base of Two Dimensional Meshes
3. Results and Discussions
3.1. Uncontrolled case
The uncontrolled case has been performed in clean diffuser and measurements were taken at seven locations on the
streamwise position at x1= 1830 mm, x2= 1865 mm, x3= 1900 mm, x4= 1975 mm, x5= 2050 mm, x6= 2125 mm and
x7= 2200 mm respectively. Figure 4 and 5 show the reversal flow was detected at the station x4 in both simulation
and experimental result. Nevertheless, at the middle of inclined wall, the simulation was hardly to capture the exact
profile as same as the experimental result. The separation point was predicted at a position about 1950 mm with
1.5% error to the experimental result. It was noted that the SST k- was slightly over predict as mentioned by
previous researcher [1].
Figure 4: Velocity profile of uncontrolled case
Figure 5: Velocity contour of uncontrolled case
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3.2. Controlled Cases
The VG performance of diffuser flow was studied by varying its parameters such as VGs height, lateral spacing and
VGs position toward the separation point as shown in Table 1. The VG was modelled in triangular shape and
arranged in counter rotating position as mentioned by Godard et al. [4]. The angle of incidence,  =18◦ was fixed
based on recommendation by Pauley et al. [7]. Finally, the VGs performance of the separated flow can be evaluated
qualitatively and quantitatively by plotting  velocity profile and contour respectively.
Table 1: VG configuration
h c d D (∆Xg)/h
S1 2 5 5 24 35
S2 4 10 10 48 22.5
S3 4 10 10 24 22.5
S4 4 10 10 24 7.5
3.2.1. Case S1 & S2 (Effect of VG height)
The effect of VG height shows the separation point at station x4 was improved significantly as shown in Figure 6,
when VG height was set double up from case S1. Figure 7 shows three dimensional effect of the VG height at three
regions namely, common flow down (CFD), common flow up (CFU) and behind the VGs trail so called center (CL)
at plane x4. One can see when VG height was fixed about 40% of boundary layer thickness (case S2) the reversal
velocity region (dark) decrease tremendously especially in CFD region. While the streamwise velocity contour in
Figure 7 indicated the separation point was delayed but the separation length was maintained.
Figure 6: Velocity profile of case S1 and S2 at Common Flow Down Region
Figure 7: Streamwise Velocity Contour (left) and vortex induced effect at plane x4 (right) of case S1 and S2
3.2.2. Case S2 and S3 (Effect of Lateral Spacing Ratio)
The lateral spacing ratio (d/D) also mean as VG density on the flow domain. The controlled case S2 was presented
low density of VGs (d/D =4. 8) and controlled case S3 representing high density of VG (d/D = 2.4). It was noticed
by decreasing the lateral spacing ratio do not produce any substantial effect to mean velocity when compare to
controlled case S2 as shown in Figure 8. On the other hand the streamwise velocity contour in Figure 9 shows the
reversal velocity decrease tremendously in case S3 compare to case S2. It was indicated the mixing effect between
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main stream velocity and boundary layer velocity was improved significantly when the lateral spacing ratio was
reduced to 2.4.
Figure 8: Velocity profile of case S2 and S3 at Common Flow Down Region
Figure 9: Streamwise Velocity Contour (left) and vortex induced effect at plane x4 (right) of case S2 and S3
3.2.3. Case S3 & S4 (Effect of  VG position)
Figure 10 and 11 shows the vortex velocity with reflect to the VGs position. It was understood that vortex strength
depended on the mean flow velocity.  In controlled case S4, the vortex received sufficient energy from the mean
flow and improved the reversal velocity when the VG was placed close to incline wall.  One can see the dark region
in S4 is diminishing slowly when compare to the region in S3 as shown in Figure 11. This result shows good
agreement with the finding by Valte [8]. The streamwise velocity contour for both cases indicates the VG position is
capable to influence the mean flow about to reduce the separation length rather than separation point.
Figure 10: Velocity profile of case S3 and S4 at Common Flow Down Region
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Figure 11: Streamwise Velocity Contour (left) and vortex induced effect at plane x4 (right) of case S3 and S4
4 Conclusions
The performance of the passive vortex generator on separated flow diffuser was successfully simulated by using the
CFD code Fluent 6.3™. In the meanwhile, the turbulence separation at an extreme wall angle of 45◦ has been
predicted by SST k- turbulence model. The velocity profile result of clean diffuser was shown well agreement to
experimental study.
In this work, the VG performance is mostly influenced by the effect the VG height. It is identified that the VG
height of 40% boundary layer thickness is capable to delay the separation point significantly. In the meanwhile the
lateral spacing ratio and VG position shows positive result toward improving the reversal velocity amount in the
flow domain. Again, these parameters also provide strong correlation in reducing the separation length. The
performance of the flow diffuser can be enhanced by using a low ratio of lateral spacing and placed the VG closest
to separation point.
In overall, the optimal VGs configuration as provide in controlled case S4  shows the best result but limited to the
number parameters that have been used. Further study is required to verify the correlation of each parameter toward
the separation point as well the separation length.
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